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tion. He does not belong to any 
party. All the parties were represent
ed in the Business Advisory Commit
tee. In fact, we had suggested only 
5 hours for this Bill.

Mr. Speaker: In short, he does not 
agree to the amendment.

Shri Satya Narayan Slnha: Then
let it be put to the vote of the House.

Mr. Speaker; All right. I will now 
put amendment of Shri S. M. Baner- 
jee to the vote of the House. The 
question is:

‘That the time allotted for the 
Preventive Detention (Conti
nuance) Bill be increased to 20 
hours and for the Food Debate to
15 hours.”

The motion was negaiived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
That this House agrees with the 

Twentieth Report of the Busi
ness Advisory Committee present
ed to the House on tile 20th 
November, 1963.”

The motion was adopted. *

12.36 hrs.

INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL, 
1963—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
take up further consideration of the 
motion moved by Shri B. R. Bhagat 
on the 20th November 1963 to further 
amend the Income-tax Act, 1961. 
Shri D. C. Sharma will continue his 
speech

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Speaker, I was submitting very 
respectfully yesterday that in this Bill 
the massive and huge problem of coal 
production, coal washing, coal trans
port and other problems connected 
with it has been ignored. I have gone 
through the 32nd and 33rd reports of 
the Estimates Committee for 1962-63

which deal with coal, and I find they 
are fuller than any other literature 
dealing with that subject. They cover 
various aspects of the coal industry 
and a large number of recommenda
tions are given there than in any other 
report.

I think this Bill is an over-simplifl- 
cation of that big problem. This Bill 
has not sought to link up that big 
problems with the question of deve
lopment rebate. My first suggestion 
is that the development rebate should 
be tied up to the problems of housing, 
supply of filtered and protected waiter, 
safety of mines from accidents and 
proper exploitation of the jcoal re
serves of the country. As long as that 
is not done, I think this Bill would 
be giving something without taking 
anything in return, so far as the 
nation, the workers and the national 
wealth are concerned. I know that 
we are getting some aid from foreign 
countries without political or econo
mic ties today but, so far as this re
bate is concerned, we must tie to it 
strings which are advantageous to the 
workerg arnd the nation. So, my first 
objection is that this Bill has not 
sought to do it.

Secondly, in this Bill the hon. 
Minister has tried to introduce a kind 
of casteism. We want a casteless 
society. I do not like the idea at 
trying to have grades even in the 
matter of benefits which we give to 
these persons. For instance, there is 
one rate of rebate for those who have 
started the machinery after the 1st day 
of April 1961. There is another rate 
of rebate for those who have started 
their machinery before the 31st March 
1961. There is yet another clause in 
the Bill which refers to 20 per cent 
of the actual cost of the plant and 
machinery. I want to know the 
rationale of this classification. Of 
course, the hon. Minister will come 
forward with a glib explanation and 
will try to sat.isfv the House, out. I 
think this kind of economic discrimi
nation should not be practised. In 
this case I would have liked that there 
should have been a flat rate of 20 per
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cent so far as the development rebate 
is concerned and there should not have 
been anything more than that.

My third objection is that while in 
the light or in the context of the 
emergency we have brought down the 
level of the taxable income in the 
country, we are not justified very 
much in raising the level of the taxa
ble income which these persons get. 
Of course, it will be said that mecha
nisation is the cry of the day; moder
nisation is the need of the hour. All 
those things will be said. But, I 
think, it is not a case of social justice 
that while you tax even those persons 
whose level of income is very low, 
you try to give this kind of rebate to 
those persons who belong to the 
upper income brackets or to the high
est income brackets in this country.

Moreover, I would like to know 
how the Government is going to know 
that the rebate that they are going to 
give will be spent on the machinery. 
I know, bogus challans are produced; 
faked price goods are purchased. It 
may be said that we shall import the 
machinery and there shall be no 
trouble like that. But I would like 
to know wTtat guarantee is there that 
«very penny of this rebate will be 
spent upon mechanisation and moder
nisation of mines. What machinery 
has the Government got? What appa
ratus has the Government got to see 
that some persons will not defraud 
the Government on account of getting 
this rebate? Of course, I will be told 
that we have got an inspectorate 
wing and all that kinds of things. But 
I know that in these matters one can 
never be too careful. So, while we 
are giving them this liberal conces
sion, we have every right to ask that 
every penny or every naya Paisa 
that the taxpayer is going to pay to 
them will be spent wisely and well 
a$d will be spent in the interest of
the nation and not in the interest of 
any entrepreneur or any coal producer 
or any coal merchant?

Another point that I want to mak*
is this. We are always told that we 
are short of foreign exchange to im
port the necessary materials. We are 
always told that we are hard-up so 
lar as foreign exchange is concerned 
and therefore so many of our projects 
are suffering for lack of implementa
tion. Of course, I know that we are 
now making attempts to manufacture 
machinery of our own kind. I want 
10 know from where this machinery 
has been or is going to be imported, 
whether the Government will be res
ponsible for the import of this machi
nery or whether it will be the persons 
who will get the rebate and whether 
the Government will see as to the 
workability of the machinery that will 
be brought. If that is not done, I do 
not think this rebate will help any
body.

1 would also like to say one thing 
more and it is this. How far will 
this rebate improve the production of 
coal in our country? So far as the 
production of coal is concerned, I 
think, we are lagging behind. Has 
the Government made any assessment 
as to what the percentage of increase 
will be in the production of coal in 
this country? How far w^l this deve
lopment rebate bring us nearer the 
target of coal production? How far 
will this benefit that we are going to 
give to these persons enable us to 
realise our targets so far as this thing 
is concerned? Has any assessment 
been made or are we groping in the 
dark and are throwr^j away money 
without knowing as to what its return 
will be? I do not think this is a kind 
of proper accountancy, a kir^ of pro
per budgeting, a kind of proper use of 
national money that we are going to 
give away. The nation has a right to 
know this from the hon. Minister who 
has brought forward this Bill so as to 
see how far this concession is going 
to benefit the nation so far as the 
realisation of our goals is concerned. 
If no assessment has been made so 
far, I think, this Bill has been drafted 
in sleep and it is being passed in a 
state of semi-sleep. This Bill has not
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got* a proper amount of either finan
cial backing or social backing or wel
fare backing behind it. It is a bill 
which has been produced under those 
pressures to which we are subjected 
and of which we know sufficiently.

Of course, I do not want that our 
industry should suffer in any way, 
though I would like that this coal 
industry should be nationalised. A day 
will come when the whole nation will 
demand the nationalisation of the coal 
industry but since we are a democra
tic country and are functioning as a 
democratic country we have to follow 
the policy of gradualism. I believe, 
this policy of gradualism will one day 
have to be done away with because 
the proprietors of these private col
lieries will not be able to deliver the 
goods. But I do not plead for the 
nationalisation of this industry 
straightaway. However, I want that 
the Ministry should have the final 
picture in its view, I mean the final 
picture when we shall be able to own 
the sources of fuel in this country. 
By “we” I mean the nation. Fuel is 
the most important thing in the 
national econom y, whether it is 
domestic or national, whether it is 
peacetime economy or wartime eco
nomy. Fuel makes the world go. 
This is one of the big sources of fuel 
in our country. This is a big source 
of keeping the machines of our indus
try going. I have no doubt that the 
Government will appoint a committee 
to see whether the nationalisation of 
the coal industry will not do the 
greater good than this mixed economy, 
partly Government-owned and partly 
private-owned, partly nationally- 
owned and partly owned by private 
persons. I do not want to give any 
categorical answer to this question“bUt 
I think, the Government will be well- 
advised in making a scientific study 
o f  this problem, not in the interest of 
this ideology or ttiat ideology, of this 
dogma or that dogma but only in the 
interest of national good, of conserv
ing the national sources of fuel and 
of making the best use of them. 
So far as I know, the private owners
J.446 (Ai), LSD—5. .

have not always given a good account 
of the custody of this national wealth 
which they have got and sometimes 
they have tried to overdo this thing. 
But I do not want to generalise on 
that question. The only thing I can 
say is that this question should be 
scientifically studied and the Govern
ment should come to a definite deci
sion. It is no use being told that you 
should nationalise it and it is no use 
being told that you should not 
nationalise.it. It should be studied in 
a proper way before coming to a final 
decision.

This Bill is all right as far as it 
goes. But I would like to know what 
will be the life of this Bill. Are we 
going to commit the nation to this 
kind of development rebate for all 
time to come? I want to know the 
period for which we are committing 
ourselves to this kind of development 
rebate. Of course, he will say that 
the duration will be upto 1st April, 
1966 and that after that this Bill will 
cease to operate. I will be very glad 
to know that. I do not want that this 
Bill should be permanently put on the 
statute book and should be perma
nently a kind of dole-giving Bill. The 
hon. Minister should tell us point 
blank, in dear words, as to what 
would be the period.

The Minister of Planning (Shri B. 
R. Bhagat): Three years. It is in the 
Bill itself.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I am glad to
hear that. I am very happy to hear 
that from the hon. Minister whom I 
congratulate on being promoted. He 
deserves the promotion richly and I 
wish it had come earlier. But any
how it has come to him. In this world 
the laws of justice do not always pre
vail. But it has anyhow come.

Mr. Speaker: After giving him so
many congratulations, there is the 
word ‘anyhow’/

Shri D. C. Sharma: I say that this 
Bill should be implemented with due
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precautions, with due safeguards and 
in the spirit that it is implemented to 
the maximum good of the nation.

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Cen
tral South): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
question that is before this House for 
discussion today is not whether the 
principle of allowing development re
bates is good or bad for we have 
already accepted the principle of 
allowing these rebates. The rebate 
has been there for a number of years. 
We all know that this rebate which 
we have been allowing in recent years 
has been responsible for some of the 
striking industrial progress that this 
country has made. In the present 
stage of this industrialisation, i  am 
convinced that such an incentive for 
investment and its continuation is 
necessary. I support this Bill.

In this connection, we have to con
sider two important points. One is 
whether such a rebate is required for 
the coal mining industry and the other 
is whether the rate of rebate that is 
proposed, namely, the new rate of 35 
per cent, is a fair rate and a reason
able rate. Well, I for one, have con
sidered that it is not only necessary 
that this rebate should be allowed to 
the coal mining industry but also that 
the rate should be considered as a 
reasonable one. The coal mining in
dustry all over the world has been 
the problem industry. There is no 
objection to this House considering its 
nationalisation when it so chooses. 
There are certain features of this in
dustry which render it more appro
priate than any other industry for 
taking up nationalisation in respect of 
this industry.

There are a few features in connec
tion with the system of rebate which 
we should remember. Firstly, this 
rebate is allowed only on actual pur
chases, that is to say, on new machi
nery and new plant actually purchas
ed. Secondly, the rebate is always 
allowed as a percentage of the cost of 
new machinery. Thirdly, the rebate

is allowed in respect of the year in 
which new machinery or new plant 
is installed. Finally, sufficient care 
is taken to see that the reserves 
credited, I mean built out of these 
rebates, are utilised for the purpose 
for which these reserves are intended, 
namely, for the use of the business of 
the undertaking, that is to say, the 
funds or the reserves will not be 
utilised for any business other than 
the business for which rebates have 
been allowed and reserves built.

It is also provided that these rebates 
or the accumulation of reserves are 
not used for giving away dividends or 
distribution of profits. It is a very 
important provision. You will thus 
see that the Income-tax department 
takes pretty good care to see that 
these rebates are properly used. We 
all know that the Income-tax depart
ments all over the world have a 
reputation of not being o /er-gencrous 
and our department is no exception.

There can be no two opinions that 
in this country that the productivity 
generally is of a low order, that is, 
productivity in all industries, and 
particularly in the coal mining indus
try, the situation is not very different 
from that in the generality of the 
industries. We also know that this 
productivity is related to investment, 
and it is through investment that steps 
can be taken for modernisation of 
machinery and plant. Productivity is 
not just a matter of whether it is in 
India or whether it is in Wales or 
England or whether it is in Pensyl- 
vania in the United States. It is a 
matter chiefly having to do with the 
investment made in the machinery 
and plant in the industry.
13 hrs.

I know that the coal-miners in 
Wales were wondering why the coal
miners in Pensylvanla in the United 
States were receiving much higher 
wages for a number of years or for 
generations. So, a deputation was 
sent over to the United States to 
study the problem.
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Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member may 
resume his seat lor a minute.

I have received intimation from 
Shrimati Gayatri Devi that she wants 
to mak a personal explanation. But, 
in between 1 cannot allow her. I have 
got the notice, and when she comes 
back after lunch, she can make it.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: They returned
with the information, which they al
ready probably knew before they 
went out that in the Pensylvania 
mines in the United States, the amount 
of capital invested per miner and the 
amount in the shape of implements 
and tools and organisation etc. was 
much higher than what was there in 
Wales. That is the reason why, as I 
said, it is a very important problem. 
This problem of productivity is im
portant, and we can neglect it only at 
out cost. Therefore, all steps that are 
calculated to increase our productivity 
in all industries and particularly in 
the coal-mining industry must be 
supported.

We must also give some attention to 
the quality of the coal that we are 
turning out. In that connection also, 
this modernisation, and this incentive 
to the coal-mining industry for build
ing up reserves for modernisation is 
very important. ,

About targets, it has been said in 
this House that we are having suffi
cient stocks of coal, and, therefore, 
there is no need to offer any further 
incentives to the coal industry to 
increase production. I do not agree 
wrth this view at all. We not only 
are far from reaching our targets, 
both in the private as well as in the 
public sector, but it certainly would 
not do for us to be looking at the 
pre-Bhilai targets, or the pre-Rourkela 
targets or the pre-Durgapur targets 
or the Bokaro targets; we have to do 
much more than that. It is very 
essential to do much more than that. 
From -that point of view, again, this 
need for modernisation and this need 
for offering incentives for further

investment in the coal-mining indus
try is further emphasised.

The Bhoothalingam Committee came 
to certain decisions, but with due 
respect, 1 would suggest that the con
clusions of the Bhoothalingam Com
mittee pTobably were all right in the 
context and at the time they were 
made. Now, the whole situation has 
changed not only in respect of the 
coal-mining industry but in respect of 
all industries, and, these conclusions, 
therefore, have to be modified or 
accepted in a revised form. There is 
a certain dynamic situation in our 
industrial field, and there is accelera
tion all round, and we certainly can
not safely trust to accepting the 
Bhoothalingam Committee’s report or 
its conclusions at this time.

I would say one word more, and 
that is about the World Bank loan. 
From certain speeches made in this 
House, i" appeared that . the World 
Bank loan came through the Govern
ment, and it was a loan made to 
private coal industry, ami that it was 
a kind of a gift to the coal industry, 
It is very easy to understand that it 
cannot be a gift. In whichever form 
the loan has come, it is a loan and has 
to be repaid, and repaid by the indus
tries which have received the loan and 
used the loan. And it can be nothing 
short of a tragedy if we remain con
tent with our present progress and do 
not take active and adequate steps to 
help the industry which has made 
some progress.

Shri P. R. Chakraverti (Dhanbad): 
Yesterday, in the course of the dis
cussion, from the other side, Shri 
Indrajit Gupta raised some funda
mental questions, but I think that the 
significance of this Bill does not attach 
itself to the import of those questions, 
which are no doubt connected with 
the coal industry.

Coming as I do from the most im
portant production centre of coal in 
India, namely Dhanbad, I have had a 
chance to go into the mysteries of 
the coal industry, and being a member
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of the wage board also, I claim to 
know something. But those questions 
are not directly connected with the 
Bill bbfbre {he House. .

So, in endorsing the Bill, I want to 
raise one or two points. My first 
point is regarding the question of the 
productive efficiency, as has been 
ascribed to the private sector vis-a-vis 
that of the public sector, namely the 
XCDC. The NCDC had its own quota, 
and so also the private sector. In the 
Third Five Year Plan^ t ie target has 
been fixed as 97 million tons. The hon. 
Minister who bad resigned earlier had 
said that w e would rather have an
other 7 million Ions, so that the total 
would be 104 million tons. The private 
sector pointed out that they would be 
in a position to fulfil their quota pro
vided they were allowed to have cer
tain improvements in the productive 
apparatus. . Naturally, the question 
comes how far they can improve the 
efficiency of production unless some 
new machinery, which is not today 
indigenously produced but which will 
have to be imported from outside 
India is employed for the purpose. So, 
an arrangement was made whereby 
ihey might have some matching grant, 
and the World Bank would advance 
money to that extent. Unfortunately, 
before the Emergency started, they 
had not availed of the opportunity, 
and pressure was brought upon them, 
or rather, persuasion was brought to 
bear upon them, so that they might 
be prompted to import more machi
nery in terms of the loan granted to 
enable them to fulfil the targets. But 
the contention of the private sector 
is that they must have some facilities 
made available to them and also some 
assurance that the industry will be 
allowed to go in for further produc
tion and for stepping up its efficiency 
so that it can find itself on a par with 
its counterparts in other countries of 
the world. Indeed, to day wp have to 
face foreign competition. When this 
comparison between the two sectors 
comes in, we must not forget the fact

that both of them are getting equal 
facilities. Also nobody has been bar
red from producing at his best and 
reach the target he is expected to ful
fil. The NCDC, is now undertaking cer
tain ventures of a novel type, like 
deep mining, which fortunately falls 
in my area, th« Sildamdi colliery, 
aided by a Polish team. In the initial 
stage, very h'nvy investments are 
being made. The prospects of produc
tion may appear to be not so bright, 
and offer fair siLilities of fulfil
ment of the targei. But that does not 
underrate the aspect of productive 
efficiency and its potentiality at a par
ticular date.

As regards this target, we found 
ourselves faced with certain bottle
necks, which Shri Indrajit Gupta also 
mentioned, that is, the bottleneck of 
transportation. That has also been 
t aken into serious account by the 
Government of "India, so much so that 
in my constituency I got an assurance 
that a sum of Rs. 17 crores and 13 
lakhs had been allotted to improve 
road traffic so that coal could be 
transported easily from Jharia and 
also Ranigunj to the other centres.

A  fresh difficulty presented itself 
because of tfre over-estimation of 
demand from the consumers. Bokaro 
is to come into operation, may be two 
or three years hence, as has been 
assured to us by the Minister. With 
the initial product of more than one 
million tons considerable quantity of 
coal will be required by Bokaro itself. 
But where is Bokaro today? This has 
caused a lessened demand of coal. In 
this way, there are other consumers 
who gave estimates of their require
ments, but ultimately it was found 
that the demand did not eome into 
practical shape when the coal was 
produced. So the coal accumulated 
at the pitheads in different centres, in 
Jharia and in Ranigunj.

Today it is a question of correctly 
estimating the demand from the con
sumers* side, not only the railways
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and heavy industries but also other 
industries. It is said that the private 
sector gave an exaggerated estimate 
because they wanted the transport 
facilities to be made available to 
them. The Railway Ministry has now 
placed sufficient number of wagons at 
their disposal. New forms of wagons 
are there. So that this bottleneck 
will be removed.

Now it is admitted that seme ircen- 
tive should be given. At least it 
imposes an obligation on the part of 
the producers to introduce improved 
machinery and ultimately go in for 
further production. When we visit 
the colliery areas, what do w : find? 
Here I share the views of Shri Indrajit 
Gupta that the living and working 
conditions of the colliery workers 
present such a bad sight to us that we 
sometimes feel that we must go in for 
some other system of production, 
instead of leaving the initiative in the 
hands of the private sector. Today, 
if under the present process of pro
auction, the private sector fails to *ive 
at least the minimum requisites of life 
to the colliery workers, who run into 
a number which exceeds 4,50,000 in 
I/jdia, naturally the question poses 
itself, whether we shall allow these 
people to accumulate profits at the 
cost of the colliery workers who are 
the real producers; though the colliery 
owners call themselves producers, the 
reol producers are those who are 
directly connected with production, 
namely, the workers. They are den:ed 
these facilitie®. As a result, this 
question comes up with considerable 
force.

But we must not confuse one issue 
with the other. While ensuring effi
ciency of production, when we find 
them denying the workers the facili
ties which must be made available to 
them, we can charge them with the 
fulfilment of certain conditions and 
say *Look here, we have made all 
these facilities available to you. But 
what about product efficiency? How 
far you have ensured good and better 
living and working conditions to

these poor workers, who have been 
denied so long the essential requisites 
of life?

So I would request, Members on the 
other side not to bring in those fac
tors which may be really very funda
mental, but which do not fall within 
the purview of the Bill. As such, I 
endorse this Bill and say that this 
will give them a new incentive for 
having better systems of production. 
We have to stand in competition with 
foreign production. For that, we 
must have improved machinery t» 
see that the productive apparatus ic 
brought into full operation as best 
as possible within the limited resour
ces at our disposal.

Some form of assurance was de
manded by Prof. Sharma, before this 
development rebate was granted t« 
the colliery workers. It is provided 
in the Bill, that this privilege will 
continue in cases

“where the machinery or plant
is installed after the 81st day of
March 1963 and before the 1st
day of April 1966’’.

So that there is a time factor provid
ed for the instalment of new machi
nery for the purpose of accelerated 
mining of coal. Naturally, we shall 
have time to watch the results of the 
operation of this Bill and find out 
how far we have been justified in ex
tending this benefit to the producers. 
So we should not be perturbed over 
the question of giving them a perma
nent lease irrespective of the results 
and also assuring them that we are 
not going in for the other system of 
production. May be, we may have to 
think of nationalisation. Why not?
I do not know if the Government has 
given some assurance. If so, it may 
be for this definite period. But there 
is no genera] assurance as such. Aw 
least we are not in a position to 
accept it unless we find that really 
the productive efficiency has been 
brought into operation at a level 
Which gives the workers, I mean th» 
colli#ry worktn, satisfaction of their
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felt needs and also a fillip to produc
tion. Then we may consider how far 
we shall allow the private sector to 
have a full say in the matter.

Shri Indrajit Gupta also referred to 
some statement made by the Presi
dent of the Indian Mining Association 
relating to Government assurance He 
might have brought up this issue with 
other factors. We are not concerned 
directly with those here. He thought 
that there might be some attempt to 
intrude into the domain of the private 
sector, and was probably trying to 
ridicule the performance of the pub
lic sector before the V/agc Board, 
pointing out that the Dublic sector 
did not fulfil the target whereas the 
private sector did.

We know the other side of the 
picture also. But I do not know whe
ther Government was competent to 
give that assurance. Nor has the 
Wage Board anything to do with it. 
I feel that here we are directly con
cerned with an industry which em
ploys 4,50,000 and more people and 
which is now having a target of 104 
million tons to be produced by the 
end of the Third Plan. Quite likely, 
we shall have to increase our target 
in the Fourth Plan and relating to 
that some picture has already been 
placed before us.

What we want to be sure on this 
score is that the machineries which 
are installed, the improved mach
ineries, are in a position *o bring about 
the desired results. That is what 
we are directly concerned with. But 
as regards the principle of making 
this rebate, which is called develop
ment rebate, available to tbr coll
iery owners it is certainly not a per
manent feature. A limitation has 
been prescribed. It will extend upto 
1966. That is why objection has come 
from the colliery owners themselves. 
They say that t h e y  are the real pro
ducers and that they are fulfilling 
all the targets. But that we are 
making a discrimination by giving 
in 1963 one form of facility and after 
1963 another form of facility. Accord

ing to them the boot is on the other 
leg. They say discrimination is 
against them and uniform standard 
ought to have been prescribed. Here 
we are concerned with productive 
efliicency, and so we must see that 
they have no grievance on the score 
of adequate facilities not being made 
available to them. That is what is 
now attempted to be ensured by the 
passage of this Bill, and as such, I 
endorse this wholeheartedly.
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T f t  I  TT̂ T fcfqpT 3
s f t T  %  f a c j r c  S T S T

| ^  fere: ^
lm S X + p : g-RT sftcfrlf f T 

fe lT  3TFT, q f  <ft

f r  r a w  *fr t o  sq^rnr 
^  w f f  5FT

3T5T# I  ^  5PFTC
fe r r  ^rr t ^t >̂t

TOT I  I ^  KTTT T f t  T^TT
*IT T fT  %  o^oRTPT s flr $

hr TOT 3 W  I  ? # H W

% r  f r  ^  *NT<rVq w & a  %

WT% 'Sft ^
^ I

* f l r  t n n w i  * t
STT T f t  |  eft scrnr I

fe n
*rt

XQT fa> ^  Hl^d 8HT,
^rt ^ N n r f t  f , ^  * t  rur 
f t  |  .y-  sfN^r f t  T f r  |
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*fr ^  % fifr  gfam * 
^  f t^  ^

t  ?

$ eft wfitM t̂ p̂r ^rrf % 
ht*t ^wr ’em ^  sftan̂ r 
to t  fem f̂idi 1 spit r̂twr ott
^FR ^1% H*1$0 t̂TT 
<̂t  ̂ Nd*i+) qfrm gTTT

3TT T̂ t | tftr W  3TTT T̂PT T̂T# 
% ZK ?ft W % fTf? % JTf=r̂ r 
ift̂  1 q̂ pr, srfrri" 3r
w  n̂r; sm^i ft̂  f̂t̂ RTT
«n̂ r̂ r % jrt  ̂^  sret uraq* ^5 
t  1 TT̂  % yRrR̂ er tfk tft 

*ft f sftr ?pr r̂
M+K T̂ sftol̂ T T̂fcRT *3TT % iTrf̂ Ff 
?Ft fefT 3TT T̂ T  ̂ eft sftr 3ft

| T̂ % ?ft STfTR r̂ 
3ft?m̂ T fTHT I T̂ft W5T f̂
*1̂ 1 ’Midi ft) T̂T qfTf̂ Pd *R°F7T % 

r̂nrr  ̂ ft? m,+ d 't̂ t'tttt ?fK
t̂ F f*m oq<WW.% 3ft

<̂d q ;sft r̂rf̂ 7 i|, t̂pt ftrm 
T̂ I? ?ft atff stjt% ftr

3ft fprrrt ir#fNt | ^r r̂
^t 3$[ T̂t SITPT T̂T ^ ft> 3TT̂ t?

t̂ f̂t̂ TT̂ r ferr 3tpt ?rrfV sft r̂- 
^t « r  *nr m i  ?r ^  <tr 1
M t f l * i i  T̂TVTT t̂ fn̂ IRci >̂\*it 
 ̂ %fk tfm w  erqr qR f^ff^r 

^rft  ̂ 3ft T̂TW ^  &T3Wnr 7̂7T 
an̂ - *p*iin  ̂ f̂t »̂T <.ci
t, T̂, ZW Wt yft *tt f̂tlTT
PnrffTcf ^ft T̂f̂  1 w t «rî f % 
iFrnhf ^  5̂tt r̂rr  ̂f% vt^ >̂t t̂pt 
% 3ft hinHj°r»  ̂ nsH4>) VTVt gW
sfftr ^  f̂t ^t mr  ̂ ftr ĉM«h f̂t
t̂ T̂ T I «nft cT̂ - TJT̂ f̂ RKT «ft 3T̂ t

^ vt„ ^t ^  ^TT ^ f% Pra^
iT f̂f ̂ r inr 6" ̂  1r8w % t̂ r?r w

m  r̂r̂ RTfeff sm w  ifom v m  
| 1 ^jer qr ^  tTf* m m

3̂ N̂t  ̂fV vt̂ r̂ r 
dKi<  ̂ t̂ w  | %^r r̂spf̂ r 

1 ^ q ^ # 5 ft^ T
f i r w ^ J tot | , ^ r  %^r t^r ft  qrrftr 
| f¥ s ft^ H  % r̂nr ^

t̂ %f\T W TT fjRRT
T̂T T̂%?T T̂T ^  ?T̂ t ?TfT  ̂ I ^

%̂TT T̂T ft) 'jft <TT ^T
*R ĤT ?̂ t | î ftW «T t̂ I
^  ^tir ^t f̂t e^tt t^ t ^trt ^rrf^r 1

T̂eT W  ft^ r r̂ ?ftT et»̂ nl 
| 1 ^  t ftF r̂f̂ rr̂ r ?r̂ f t̂ 
jnftrr i ^  f̂t f̂t | ftr ftr̂ r

% t̂̂ t t̂ srfhr
^TT, ĉhi<H «<i l̂ T?7  ̂ ^ rfT  ̂
ft? 3ft T̂RPTT >TC ^ff %

n̂ff T̂ W 5̂T  ̂ t ^  f̂t; T̂T ^  
?fk ^ rt 3rnr qT ^  w  *mr 

f̂t m̂r t̂ ? # ^  f  ftr sft-
% ^T % 1̂̂  T̂PT TT 'jft 5i|T»T 

$?TT T̂f̂  ^  R̂VIX t̂
«(HmI  ̂ ftr ?FTT Ml̂ qd fl<+d< t̂ w  
h+k  ^ ferr 3rr t ^
3ft +H T̂rT  ̂ xjrjcf̂  ift ^TTR »̂T
f%m  fjT?; r̂ fwk ?mT
gftsrmf %  ̂Wr 1 r̂ ^ r ^
vft ?r r̂ ejtpt r̂ <̂sTrfi  ̂ 1 wf̂ rq- 
«ft̂ PT, #3jtrt ^  ̂ tt

5̂TT g ftr f̂ipsq- f̂ 3̂ - ^ft w  5R7IT 
t̂ jft̂ rr̂ r t̂ 5T̂ r 5̂ eft ^r ? r̂- 

VTT ^ W ^ r f̂t Yf̂ T <̂fiHl  ̂ ft>
3ft vtwK, d<si+( arr?r *f»<ei( »̂ 

r̂̂ t gr4wff, r̂% fnrnr r̂ tm* 
ftj r̂ ^  w  »rm ^ i 
r̂ f̂t t  ^r gf̂ rrot ’rfk r̂ err? 

% sft̂ l̂ T TR  ̂ fRT?V ^rf  ̂
t  t̂ efft% #
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" [«ft t f f t  m r  wm x]

W T I 'jft
t  ^  ^  f  I ^R [fe-

^ t  r̂n=FT T^RT « lfg «  I TOTf
% ht*t $  f̂ TT r̂r ^ f r  g i

«ft ftw  «rrer*pr (amft) :
T T ^ T , ^  ^ r f ^ ir f j-  ^  ^  <ft ^  |
P f  *r ^  ^  r̂ * t ft  
|  1 m^r *Tt?ft *t s<=MM#d % Prc»,
H+ll 3*T̂ T% % f̂ TT̂ ^TvfT A I , JZ 

% ftrtr ^  fâ cTT ^ I^STR- 
w i f e  tfk  ?T ?T̂ T
^ f t  f̂t f^rfir % 3>t T̂PTTT ?T$ft
3?t *TT flTcft ^ I

T̂s? *ff  ̂o ^ 3 K TOT3 fWT ^ ^  
'drtii^ «i4i^ % fai» f+<4i ^rm ^ cttPf 

SFRT W T  ^  I ^
sfl ffrft ?ftr T O  5>TT
xftHFr J\5 r ^ l  ^RvT %
*fi4H *t *̂TT fTFTT I P i I* ^5f «ftstl
^  ®pfT Sift ^*tf£^TT ^ f t  ^  ^ I

f w  ^  snft r̂r
Pf*tt 'Sfnr 1 in r j f t  ^ft ^ ^ft
fa  ^T% f^T ^T Q&f EHT?1 T^Rft |%l
^ n f^ : |  Pf  *ft r̂t

^ n ,  f a r  'trr tffriT, eft ^  s*r*rr 
^spft P f  5fft ift gpR

fa% I ^  fRTfa S^T TO5RTT *FT P m
$ P f  ^ r r f t  sn^r ^ft <iq*?^d $ ^  

i[t ^ t t  wr^r ^ r ft iP fd +  qz^f 
?TO WtFR[€t v t  rPTF «ff T T f t  I  I 5?T vft 
MT^T VRT ^  WK W fTt ^  %^H^TTW 
WK ^  ^Pf^T fTT r̂ wx ?RkT f  apffpF 
^ R T  m rR fe  % q j^  |  I
<i<iwfe v t  ^ t t  1 ?y^rfe
^ WZ*1 t t m  T̂̂TrT

t  I WW ^ R 7  ^  P to x  ^Pa^ ’F l W
^ P n r t v ^  i v n r v i a r i  wgrf 9 v r 5?:, 

wiw «nPr ^  ^ift ijY tt¥

P f f T ^ r #  ¥ t  ^ vT T t ^  m ^ fT  ^rft T ^ fr  
^ I ^ T %  "Ft ^ H ( l f  F̂t ^T^T T̂T*T f r T  
fT3^T ^t^ ^ P f  % fw^
5TT% *T^t pTvT<ft f , 5'W  *T^t pĤ irl f
?fli: ^ r  % * m  Pt̂ tct 1 1 1  w o t r t  

^ Pf vrsr Trhft r̂ 3ftpt ‘̂ p̂t
«f§cf ^f^Trf ^ I Tft^t K  «(HM

^ T p ft |  I f^TRT ^TPT '^TPT 
T^T ^ 'd’M̂ l ^ i’̂  5TK ^ft| ^ F ft ^ t  

«Tf ̂T r̂fST̂  | I ^d^<d T̂̂ T
^ PF +t*l<il ^ T T f^ T  % f ^

sr?R ?fiT srtrm^r ^ i w t  
% TT̂ nrfe ^ % f^nr ^!( h <.tic
f w  I  ^ f ^ R  ^ 4 ^ d W  m  rmt F̂T̂ TT

^Pft I ^r^Trf  ̂Id ^ t  ^ ft»
^  P r w t ^ '  ^rVr «ri ^  ^ f m P r  
^ t  ?=rt ^ t  ^ f f t  + <d % ^ r ¥ t  ^nr % +h 
^  f f  1 WZTSW  w *H fe  ^ t

? f t r ^ T % ^ F T  
f ^ n a  5fftr ^T t̂ r ^ N  T W T  I

*1 <1 ^flN  ̂f̂ » 3̂̂ %
^T ^  % f ^  ?TN ^ t  % ifrlWQ 

^  lT̂ v> I 'd'l V f ^F f̂f f^ T M  
r*r»ci i«i ^fi< ^«r?r «rf^TT t w  ^ t  «̂nv??r
^f^t ^ t  ^ T R t 55Trf^r I ^  ^TrTrT «Cld ^  I
W t  5f t  «#PF r̂ ffWt ’sftr ^  ^ t 

^PFt ^  Pf^TT ^THT 
MTf̂ TT j ^T ^ r  HTVR % 5̂< 
i^nM ^d ftar? ?ftr fo lT |  I W  q r ^ i  
^ t^  vt*tP t »T t̂ %Pf^t ^it
<1̂  % fviO 'jf^d sr̂ BT f̂ TfT
^ t r t  ^ n f ^  1 sr^rf 5 ^ r
f^TcRT VP* « r f w  5FI^tt» ^  Pp ^  
P f^ T T ^ T T ||
5 P f  v h ^ ? : % ^i«H#d ^ t  ^rrwf w r r  

F̂ ^ F t f  1 ^ r H f e  
^ r  ^ t  % f w  v??it ifffipz *tt< 

w rr w r  ^rfi{^ t ^x % 
«TT v «  q^gfe W t q f̂g f t f e  I w  

# f v i  15TW  i v r  % WpltiTT v t
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f̂t JTt tffelVI I q f
^ ' 0  f>, difV *ft

t  i

13.30 hrs.

[M r. D e p u t y -S peaker  in  the Chair j

F̂t *d*fl 5̂t d RTPT 
^rr ^  ^ j y  sptr
+<*11 ^rff^ i q f vfevf «t>i4-i f  j q* 

^ ^ 1  *Tl*T «f>lH + <ct 
'TrfT T̂ft ftdT |
srk f 11 wfi «tt?t-

f̂t qTfT &t$ *fT< *ftT 414 *fl 5fH 
STCPt % ST*T W7 STpft t  ^  f  |
W  faq ^  f̂t w  $fsm q ^  

sqqw  r̂̂ ;ft i f*m
3 f ^ r  *ftr srt ^fqursft
^r ^ r f^  i

(5H10  *ftf̂ T SR-ST f̂W Ĥ l ffcft 
I T̂ ^T <̂ ld >̂T STiK

| f% q f «tq^d T̂-HT̂ fira MI n̂ fTl 'TT 
^Rft £ sftr Vt *K  ̂ T̂Trft

I %faR ^ft îei *if0 f  l *f>̂i -r^Pi 
tlZ&i, R̂TT *ft, «*f1% ^ I >dH«f>l ST'RT 

*̂T*T f̂+H fpTRT q|> $ fc
%*f ̂ Rf TOE sftT *R ̂ fT % f^ft 3?T
w r  m  s r r  i $*rr^
*pftr tfk  irft? sw Tf»r i

WRT, VTVT *WR F̂t
fawtenft W  ’TVSfc f

*F5̂ T 'dil T  ̂f  I |pT *iH
jfTT 1 1  w*Hcnr«« ^  VT 
t| |  i w* Bwrnnr ^ T  v r  t ?  t  i &

^  T$ I  I ^FT ̂ TT r̂ +̂ r WRTT I ?PR
# ^TT W , ?ft f ’T ÊTVt ^
^rr f  i %*n $  *m^r? S —

«ft Rif (WTTnrr )̂ •• t  
^  I f*T »

«ft fitW 5TRTO«r: # ^T
11  q f  ^ a r  ^  i

«ft firem rw ? (̂ Tr̂ rr̂ r) :
T ^ tt  ? r  % q i |  ?

^  f t r a r  : ^ 3 T R  *j r t  ^ > t
| i m^fhr qzft t v̂ih

<i  ̂| ? ^r^Tro ir^o q\o
%  ^ T R ^ f r q  f ^  ^ r t  q -^rr T 7.
ft^rC' £  \

f r o m  q r ^  t  R f  ^ f
^ t  Witt, i t i  m r ,  ? r )  w P r  ^

t r a p  Q T P fV  ^ T q  F ^ m  # ; ?TTf% ? f W f
^ T T ^T  ^T T q I o r f t  q - f  q q - ^ T ?  

^  T f t  |  I q f  e f t  5 f T f r  ?TT f t ^ T  |  I Z T f
w f e  « f t f r  w r  ?  T f t  |  i q f  q q i ’i f ?  
U  ' t w  xmz $ j #  t

&  q r r r  j m  ^ r t f f  ^ q q T  ^ T ^ ^ m n r T ,  
^ t  ^ T f t ^  v f q r f  ^ T q j f t  

f s r fV H ^ T  r ^ q T  3TTCRT I ‘̂ T  ^ F  ^FT 
i q ^ r r %  ^m, ^ t  ^ f t t x t t  f > n ;
^ f f  f t  ^ t q ^ r r  w f ^ q i  ? f k  f ^ n r t  f e m ¥ ^ r  
^ t  i

^ f r  f ^  #  ^ r r  H\rqs\ j  f t F  ^  f i R  
|, T̂jf̂ feT T̂fV ^ I HTVTX %

^ T  33rqT | ifl^ T ^ t T̂T̂ TT
iFT^TT j  ^ f t T  f f f  ^ T  ^ T ?T T
J 1

Shri Ik R. Bhafat: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, hon. Members who spoke 
yesterday and today raised a number 
of points, some of which are too large 
for the issue under discussion. For 
instance, the question of amelioration 
of labour conditions, or the nationalis
ation of mining industry, or the dis
cussion about private or public sector 
in thig industry may be very import
ant and they come before us in differ
ent shape* from time to time but they 
are not very germane to the prae&l
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[Shri B. R. Bhagat]
issue. If I do not deal with them, It 
is not out of any discourtesy to the 
hon. Members but in my opinion they 
are not very relevant here.

While hearing the speeches made by 
some hon. Members, I got the im
pression that some of them were of 
the view that raising the rate of deve
lopment rebate from 20 to 35 per cent 
would affect the price structure and the 
prices will increase. I think the hon. 
Member who initiated the debate 
said.........

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta South 
West): I never said so; nobody said 
so. I said that the prices have already 
been raised.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I am glad that
he does not mean that. He is trying 
to establish a link between the price 
structure and the rebate. I do not 
want to touch it any further as the 
hon. Member says that he does not 
mean it. The object 0f the develop
ment rebate is an additional tax con
cession besides norma] depreciation; 
this rebate is available on the cost 
o f the new plant and machinery in
stalled in a particular year. This con
cession is given once only; it is not 
available over and over again. 75 
per cent of the development rebate is 
actually debited to the profit and loss 
account and credited to a reserve 
account to be utilised by the assessee 
during the period of eight years for 
the purpose of the business only. This 
is important because the hon. Member 
said that production is good today but 
demand is not there and that coal is 
accumulating at the pit-heads and so 
there is no urgency about it. We have 
to look ahead over a period of seven 
or eight years. The demand may be 
less today because, maybe, due to some 
slackening in the activities in the in
dustrial and other sectors or the rail
ways may be going in for dieselisa- 
tion. It does not mean that over a 
period it would not go up. We may 
even And a situation where there ia 
shortage in terms of demand. The 
demand boui.d to go up. So this

development rebate is for a period for 
eight years during which he can make 
use of it any time he installs a new 
machinery or plant. That is why this 
amount is credited to a reserve fund. 
To say that this will increase the 
profit margin or prices is not correct. 
The price structure committee went 
into it and if after sometime, some 
five years, the price is to be revised, 
this question of rebate and tax con
cession will be taken into account by 
the committee. This money will be 
credited to the reserve account and he 
could not use it for declaring dividends 
or showing higher profit yields. So, 
any committee which goes into the 
question at any future date will con
sider the concession as also other con
cessions and all the minus and plus 
sides; all that calculation will be gone 
into by them. Therefore, there should 
be no apprehension in the minds of 
the hon. Members that the price 
structure will in any way be vitiated.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: You are put
ting words into my mouth. I am 
sorry you have attributed that argu
ment to me. I said that the price of 
coal had been raised even in 1962 in 
violation of what the Boothalingam 
Committee had laid down.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: That is a diffe- 
ent matter. That is not connected 
with this. My difficulty is that a large 
number of points have been raised 
which have nothing to do with the 
subject-matter of the Bill. I am only 
trying to establish that this is not 
going to affect the price. That point 
was in my mind as a result of the 
speeches. But it may not be in the 
hon. Members mind, I want to make it 
absolutely clear that this is not going 
to affect the price structure which is 
present today.

Then there was anoher point made: 
that this will benefit the bigger 
group of companies like Bird & Co., 
or Andrew Yule & Co., or McNeill 
Berry, etc., which are large combines 
and not the medium and the small
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mines. This may be partly true; I do 
not dispute the fact that a larger 
and better-organised unit may have 
more capital resources or they may 
have more funds and may utilise 
them better, but the fact of the 
matter is that as a whole the coal 
industry is very much under-capitalis
ed. The hon. Member referred to the 
high profit margin of some of these 
groups. That is also because of the 
fact that they have a very small 
capital base; the machinery is old and 
therefore they are able to declare on 
that small capital base a very large 
dividend. If you take the industry as 
a whole, the profitability of the indus
try though it may be considered to 
be reasonable, is not high.

Some time back, a study of a 100 
companies was made,—that was in
I960—by the Reserve Bank of India, 
and the profit after tax in the case 
of coal was 8.6 per cent. That was 
the profit after tax in the case of coal 
as a proportion to the net worth: 8*6 
Per cent of the net worth. As I said, 
if you take the capital base, a small 
capital gives you a high percentage, 
and net worth means capital as well 
as block. This is a rather more real
istic basis for giving the profitability.

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): What 
is the return on capital?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I was saying that 
the return on capital is high because 
the capital base is small, and to make 
it high, it is necessary that you must 
give them some facilities. That is the 
reason why the development rebate 
is proposed to be increased so that 
it will enable them to invest more 
on capital by way of plant and 
machinery and they will go in for a 
larger capital base. That is the reason 
w h y  I am trying to stress this point. 
In other industries, the Reserve Bank 
came to the conclusion that the per
centage of profit to net worth varies 
between 9 and 21, particularly in 
the case of chemicals, textiles, iron 
and steel and paper. It was pointed 
out that because of the low capita] 
base, the dividend declared is high

and the profit percentage is higher, 
but in actual fact, on assessing the 
finance on a more realistic basis, it 
may be described as reasonable but 
not high. The earnings of the coal 
industry are not going up. Actually 
they are declining.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: The Boothalin- 
gam Committee said that after allow
ing for development reserve at the 
rate of Rs. 170 per ton, they should 
not earn a profit of more than 11 per 
cent. It was considered reasonable, 
but the other development reserves 
are being built up.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I do not think
the profit is more.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: How much
money is coming? You are givmg 
them added facilities

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Some of the
bigger companies or companies which 
own better mines may have some 
reserves. I am coming to that point. 
Although the third Plan target, in all 
likelihood, is not going to be reached, 
and there is . a doubt that we may not 
need 97 million tons in 1965-66, there 
is no doubt that the consumer demand 
will at least be of the order of 88 
million tons and we have to achieve 
this target through the private and the 
public sectors. I am one with the 
hon. Member that the NCDC must be 
encouraged; it should also be facilitat
ed by this; it must be encouraged 
because they are also paying taxes; 
and they are commercially account
able, and they must be encouraged to 
produce more and more. I am absolu
tely one with the hon. Member on that 
point. But I say in order to reach 
the coal target of 88 million tons if 
not 97 million tons, the coal mines 
need a lot of funds and the sum of 
Rs. 17 crores or Rs. 18 crores provided 
by the World Bank will have to be 
found in the rupee counterpart. In 
addition, they also require a sum of 
Rs. 17 crores or Rs. 18 crores So,
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[Shri B. R. Bhagat]
they would require in all about Rs, 40 
crores.

The point is, as the House is aware, 
the previous Finance Minister made 
the announcement that he is going to 
give concessions to the coal industry 
in respect of the development rebate, 
and on that basis, already the coal 
industry has placed orders worth 
about Rs. 13 crores to Rs. 14 crores.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: How many
collieries have placed orders?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Those who are 
able to utilise this. It is no 
compulsion. They have already 
placed orders. If this concession 
is not given, the result would be that 
many of them will withdraw. The 
point at issue is that this is one of 
the mechanisms by which we want 
that the much-needed capital base of 
the coal industry should be extended 
and new plant and machinery instal
led, because the coal industry has 
reached the stage when all the surface 
mines have been exhausted, and they 
have to go deeper and deeper.

Shri Imdrajit Gupta: That is correct.
Shri B. R. Bhagat: For going in

for deep mining, the hon. Member will 
also agree—he is usually a very 
knowledgeable person about these 
matters—t h e y  have to go in for 
increased capitalisation; they have to 
go in for heavier machinery. There
fore, it Is time that at the present 
moment we provided these facilities. 
In what way the monopoly concentra
tions and bigger profits should be 
mopped up is a different matter. We 
can do it .

Shri Indrajit Gupta: When? You
would not do it.

Shri B. R  Bhafst: There are other 
occasions for that, but to provide 
them facilities of tax concessions so 
that <they are able to plough back 
moire and more reserves is, I think, 
essentially not an anti-social or anti
progressive idea. It is not an anti- 
progrewiv* idea to I n e r w  produc

tion and productivity. We can take 
care of other things by different policy 
measures and we will do it and we 
are doing it. But I say this measure 
in its limited sense is very much need
ed at the present moment but we 
have to make all efforts to raise the 
coal output. The need for machinery 
and ploughing back of capital for 
plant and machinery is very much felt. 
Therefore, I commend this Bill for 
acceptance of the House.

Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 1 scrupul
ously avoided the question of price 
revision in earlier speech, but to dis
abuse the mind of my hon. friend over 
there, and we are equally concerned 
about the problem. I have to put in 
a straight question. Whenever the 
question of price comes in, it has a 
direct link to workers’ wages. That 
poses a difficulty which is a matter of 
concern to as. When the wage was in
creased, the Price Revision Committee 
assured the coal-owners that a cor
responding increase in ptrice would 
be made. But when the wage was in
creased by Rs. 3, the Colliery Mazdoor 
Sang stated that the price was increas
ed by Rs. 6. In calculating the price— 
it comes within the jurisdiction of the 
Ministry concerned, though not fal
ling within the scope of this Bill*— 
will the Ministry also take into ac
count the facilities which have been 
made available to the owners, so that 
when any recommendation lor wage 
increase is made, it does not bring in 
a commensurate increase in the price 
if not more, as has been pointed out 
by the Colliery Mazdoor Sang?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Price-fixation,
etc., are all economic matters. This 
was a concession in addition to the 
rise in price that was decided at the 
highest level in order to increase the 
output. This has nothing to do with 
those matters; they are separate 
matters.

Sferl brirafH Gupta: I made a re
ference yesterday in my speech to a 
letter which was read out by the



Chairman of the IMA in which Gov
ernment had assured the World Bank 
that even in the fourth Plan there 
was no question of nationalisation of 
the mines. I wanted to know whe
ther the Government have taken a 
decision like that, when that decision 
was taken and what about Parliament 
being consulted?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I am sorry I
could not trace that letter. Blit ob
viously (the Government policy is 
what is stated by Government spokes
men on the floor of Parliament.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Then why are 
such letters allowed to be written?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I do not know;
that is why I said I am not able to 
trace that letter. But Government 
policy about this is very clear. It is 
there in the industrial policy which 
has been stated in this House. More 
than that, no letter from anybody can 
substitute that policy of <the Govern
ment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Income-tax Act, 1961, be taken 
into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Clause-by-
clause consideration. There are no 
amendments. I will put all the clauses 
together. The question is:

“That clause 2, clause 1, the En
acting Formula and the Title stand 
part of the Bill” . ~

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2, clause 1, the Enacting For
mula and the Title were added to 
the Bill.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I beg to move: 
“That the Bill be passed.”
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
‘That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

13.53 hrs.

SLUM AREAS (IMPROVEMENT AND 
CLEARANCE) AMENDMENT BILL

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Works, Housing and Rehabilitation 
(Shri P. S. Naskar): Sir, I beg to move:

“That the Bill to amend the
Slum Areas (Improvement and
Clearance) Act, 1956, be taken in
to consideration.”
This is an amending Bill. The ori

ginal Act was passed to provide for 
improvement and clearance of slum 
areas in certain Union Territories and 
also for the protection of tenants in 
such areas from eviction. Before I go 
into the details of the amending Bill,
I will say something about the posi
tion of housing in our country gene
rally. The most important things of 
life are food, clothing and shelter. I 
must say frankly that something tan
gible has been done in the last three 
Five Year Plans regarding food and 
clothing; but I do not think enough 
has been done about housing. So far 
about Rs. 950 crores have been sanc
tioned in the last three Plans, ̂ but the 
demand is more than Rs. 2,000 crores. 
Among the housing schemes, we give 
greatest importance to the social hous
ing scheme and among social housing 
schemes, we attach the greatest im
portance to the slum clearance 
schemes.

As you know, the worst slums are 
to be found in the congested areas of 
big cities. The necessary powers re
quired for the clearance and improve
ment of slums were taken by the Cen
tral Government when they enacted 
the Slum Areas (Improvement and 
Clearance) Act, 1956. This Act cover
ed the Union Territories. The Cen
tral Government also asked the State


